The Mt. Juliet Planning Commission will hold their monthly meeting this coming Thursday at Mt. Juliet City Hall. Planning Commission members will discuss a full agenda of important topics regarding new site development plans, rezoning amendments, nuisance ordinances, and more.

Commissioners are eager to discuss the new site plan for a Jason's Deli in Mt. Juliet. It will be located at 64 Belinda Pkwy. The future development will consist of plans pointing at a multi-tenant restaurant and retail modern use building.

Also up for site plan review on the agenda are plans for a Grade A Construction Office Building, located at 9857 Lebanon Road and an addition to Environmental Science Corporation's Building 11, located at 12065 Lebanon Road.

See PLANNING, Page 3

School systems team up with Children's Reading Foundation

Wilson County Schools and Lebanon Special School District team up with Children's Reading Foundation of Upper Cumberland to celebrate 20 years of literacy and learning with the "Read 20" campaign to encourage young children and adults to read 20 minutes each day. Wilson County Schools Superintendent, Dr. Donna Wright spoke along with Lebanon Special School District's Dr. Scott Benson regarding the program and its promising future and legacy for children and future generations to come. Photo by Parker Minor.

Traffic signal and camera project complete & active

Mt. Juliet's new traffic signal cameras are installed and up and running. The new cameras are to improve traffic flow in congested areas.

According to the Mt. Juliet Police Department, the cameras are a part of the new adaptive signaling system that is installed to move traffic more efficiently.

Officials say that the cameras are solely for detecting the presence of vehicles in order to provide the best distribution of green light time based on traffic demands.

"The cameras are in no way tied to traffic signal and camera project complete & active. The cameras are also working along with the new traffic cameras.
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Mt. Juliet woman injured, cars catch after crash

By Parker Minor
Managing Editor

A Mt. Juliet woman was injured after she wrecked her car off the side of Alvin Sperry Road causing her vehicle to catch fire early Tuesday morning. Emergency responders arrived on the scene to put out a small brush fire caused by the wrecked car. Luckily the fire did not spread considering the extremely dry conditions.

American Red Cross Blood Drive

A thousand frozen turkeys is what the Nashville Rescue Mission needs to provide its annual Great Thanksgiving Banquet and serve over 6,000 meals to the homeless men, women, and children of our community. Canned vegetables are welcome for donations as well. Banquet is scheduled for November 23 and 24. Donations may be dropped off at the Mission’s Donation Center located at 616 Seventh Ave. S in Nashville. Hours are Mon-Sat (7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) or you can call 615-800-0517 or Edythe Foster.

THE CHRONICLE of Mt. Juliet

Wine Tastings Every Friday Night from 4pm to 8pm!
11344 Lebanon Rd, Mt. Juliet, TN | 615-288-3496

Future Gladeville middle school bonds approved by committees

Staff Reports

The Wilson County Education & Budget committees have come to an agreement and have decided to continue forward with the issuance of bonds for the future Gladeville middle school. School officials discussed plans of the future middle school last Thursday after The Wilson County Board of Education’s approval of the bond issuance.

The future site of the new middle school will be at 8275 Stewart’s Ferry Pike in Gladewater.

The school board promises to update the community as plans unveil and progress is made with the new middle school project.

Wilson County Expo Center officially opens its doors for business with open house event

The Wilson County Expo Center in Lebanon is the newest of event venues in Wilson County. The Expo Center is located on the property of the Wilson County Fair Grounds. Photo submitted.

Extremely dry conditions lead to unwanted fires

Officials reported that every resident of the home escaped out of the endamel home safe. Fire officials remind Mt. Juliet citizens that a barn burn is still current in affect around the county and City of Mt. Juliet.
Mt. Juliet Golden Bears well-played season came to an end last week against Ravenwood in playoffs

**Staff Reports**

The Mt. Juliet Golden Bears celebrated one of their most successful seasons of football in years after their loss to Ravenwood last Fri-
day night, ending with a close score of 38-35.

Mt. J’s offense played well throughout the season and multiple record
landmark moments have been a hot topic of discussion at Thursday’s meetings. Commission meetings will discuss the

---

**From PLANNING, Page 1**

Windtree Pines Golf Course will be back on the agenda for more dis-

---

**Southern Bank**

MORTGAGE LOANS WITH A SOUTHERN TOUCH

Southern Bank of Tennessee offers
first-time home buyers
conventional loans, FHA loans, VA
loans and USDA loans. Buying a
new home has never been easier.

Our mortgage team understands
your needs and is ready to serve
you. You’ll find the true every step of
the way. Our business philosophy consists of providing a high level of customer service with experienced community bankers and local decision making.

Check out our mortgage rates to see how we can help you save money or buy a new home. We look forward to serving you!

Call us at 758-6600 or stop by our Mt. Juliet branch, located at 1499 N. Mt. Juliet Road, today to experience mortgage loans with a southern touch!

---

**Mt. Juliet Golden Bears**

The Mt. Juliet Golden Bears celebrated one of their most successful seasons of football in years after their loss to Ravenwood last Fri-
day night, ending with a close score of 38-35.

---

**Mt. Juliet Golden Bears Players of the Week**
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Graveside services will be conducted at 10 a.m. Wednesday, November 16, at Mt. Juliet Middle School. Pallbearers will be Bobby Harper, Jr., Brayan Martin, Chandler Martin, Isaiah Jermaine, and Trenton Zekiel. Honorary pallbearers will be Mr. and Mrs. Cindy Osborne, Joe and Delaware Fitzgerald, Marcus and Lindsay Cain, Joyce Spen- ter, Malcolm and Sylvia Goode, Joanne Heis- land, John Capers, Jr., Lu- dewing Beckwith, Clyde Johnson, Chance Godfrey, and Mt. Juliet Attorney General Tommy Hensley and Martha Thompson.


EAKERS, Smith H.
Eakers, Smith H., 81, of Mt. Juliet, Tennessee, died Monday, November 7, 2016. Smith was a member of Bakkers Grove Baptist Church and the class of 1963 at MIT. In the late 1960s, Smith moved to West Texas to get a death in daughter, Loretta Eakers, 66, and son, Meldred Harrison, 53.

Sure, they’ve got their problems.

Public praying is not the same as private praying. God is a natural part of growing relationship. So if you are curious to know how God is doing in your life, ask Him for an answer. Pray privately more than you public pray.

Jesus said, “Whenever you pray, you must not be like the hypocrites, because they love to pray standing in the synagogues and on the street corners to be seen by people, so in fa-

It was his practice to call for members to pray aloud, it seems reasonable to us all that words we would always pray.

The church leader Paul prayed constantly. (John 5:17)
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AS ALWAYS, FEEL FREE TO EMAIL US YOUR QUESTIONS FOR A PERSONAL RESPONSE!
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Look Autos for Sale
Public Repo Auto Auction and other misc inventories - Over (120) Cars, Trucks & Vans
Thurs. - NOVEMBER 17th, 2016 - 9:00 am
100 Auction Way, Nashville, TN
Call 615-262-5455 for list of vehicles

Bankruptcy Auction
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19th 10:30 am
5863 SOUTH PACIFIC TRACE 37076
THE MEADOWS OF SEVEN POINTS 3 BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATH BRICK HOME
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Crawford - 1230 Mt. Juliet Rd. in Mt. Juliet. Selling Wednesdays at 7 pm.
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Veterans Day events honor & remember community's veterans

By Parker Minor

The Fallen Soldiers March, formed by the (FSM) organization, is a yearly, traditional march on Veterans Day. The 8th annual FSM group of marchers walked from downtown Nashville, starting at the steps of Legislative Plaza in Nashville, to the Wilson County Veterans Memorial in Lebanon. The 32 mile walk began at 5:10 a.m. and ended around 5 p.m on Veterans Day.

The Fallen Soldiers March arrived in Mt. Juliet, around noon on Friday, at Needhams Nursery for one of their traditional stops every year on Veterans Day. Tom Needham, a long time supporter of the FSM, always provides for this organization. This year Needham’s Nursery provided Mr. Juliet’s very own Hoxoston’s catered lunch for all FSM walkers and support personnel.

The group of marchers then headed to their next destination step in Mt. Juliet at West Elementary School where walkers were greeted by students, teachers, and even Nashville Predator’s mascot, Gnash!

Wilson County veterans, and resident, Dwayne Wright, and his 11 year old son, Cooper, a fifth grader who attends West Elementary School, participated in the FSM.

Along with the Fallen Soldiers March, Ellie D. Patton Elementary School was also one of many schools participating in honoring our nation’s veterans.

Officials from the Wilson County School system attended the program event that teachers and staff put together for special veterans guests of the students.

Veterans were honored and given a special tribute by elementary students before attending a Veterans Day breakfast in honor of their service to our country.

Nashville Predator’s Gnash was sent out to West Elementary School in Mt. Juliet to support of the Fallen Soldiers Veterans Day March. Gulf War Army Veteran and Wilson County native, Dwayne Wright, is pictured with Gnash and his son, Cooper. The Nashville Predators are a proud sponsor of the Fallen Soldiers March organization. Photo submitted.

Students at Stoner Creek Elementary School participated in a program tribute to veterans last Friday morning in honor. Photo submitted.

Stoner Creek Elementary staff held up a sign that reads “Super Hero Parking Only” for veterans. Photo submitted.
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Wilson County receives Governor’s ThreeStar Award

Governor Bill Haslam and the Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development presented ThreeStar awards at the 2016 Governor’s Conference on Economic and Community Development in Nashville in October.

The ThreeStar program is a vital component to Tennessee’s overall level of success, providing counties with a framework for continued economic and community strength.

Howard Rawlings ANTIQUES, INC.
GIANT CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3 PRIZES, FOOD, FUN AND MUSIC
The First King-Size Bed
615-754-7457 • Daily 9:30-4:30, closed Sun
13693 Lebanon Road, Mt. Juliet, Tennessee
www.rawlingsantiques.com
IN GOD WE STILL TRUST

Admissions Preview Night Grades K-12 Thursday, November 17, 2016 6:30 p.m.
RSVP online at www.mjca.org
Come tour the campus, meet the teachers, and find out what makes MJCA a great choice!
735 N. Mt. Juliet Rd., Mt. Juliet, TN 37122 (615) 758-2427

1880 Granville Sutton Home features the Christmas at the White House

Historic Granville officially opened the 2016 Christmas Season on November 15th with a great new Christmas Feature at the White House at the 1880 Sutton Home. Granville’s Historic Home features Christmas at the White House. Pictures left to right: Nancy LaFever, Sutton Homestead tour guide, explaining Presidential Dinner Plates to Carolyn Webster and Carla Zoets. Photo submitted.
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